
TASTING NOTES 

This multi award-winning beer from  local,
Beeston Brewery is a taste packed golden

beer, with a balance of hops to give a gentle
bitterness and a refreshing citrus hint.

BEESTON  BREWERY 
WORTH THE WAIT 4.2% 

 SPONSORED BY CEFETRA 
ADNAMS 
GHOSTSHIP 4.5% 
SPONSORED BY THE HONG KONG SAVAGE
CLUB 
Ghost Ship is a ghostly pale ale brewed with a
selection of malts - Pale Ale, Rye and Cara and a
blend of other American hop varieties to create
some great citrus flavours. (Contains barley &
rye).  

ADNAMS 
SOUTHWOLD 3.7%  
SPONSORED BY A C HIPPERSON & SONS

ADNAMS 
BROADSIDE 4.7%  
SPONSORED BY J W SARGEANTS 
BUTCHERS 

BEESTON  BREWERY 
LIGHTNING 4.2% 

 SPONSORED BY FLYING 8 BALLS SC 

BEESTON  BREWERY 
AFTERNOON DELIGHT 4.2% 

 SPONSORED BY CREATIVE ORCHARD 

Southwold Bitter is a beautiful copper-
coloured beer, late hopped with Fuggles for
a distinctive, lingering hoppiness.

Brewed with Pale Ale and Chocolate malt
and First Gold hops, Broadside is a dark ruby
red beer rich in fruitcake aromas, almonds
and conserved fruit.

A very drinkable, thirst quenching fruity-
hoppy pale ale and named with a nod to

our local flying heritage, old and new!

An easy drinking blonde ale, suitable for a
lunchtime refreshment or as an evening

session beer



BEESTON  BREWERY 
MAGNIFICENT MEN 7.2%% 
SPONSORED BY LAWS FERTILISERS  

BOUDICCA BREWING CO  
RED QUEEN 4.5% 

SPONSORED BY WASTE RAIDERS  

CAMERON'S BREWERY 
STRONG ARM 4% 
SPONSORED BY AGRII

CHARNWOOD BREWERY 
WHITE FOX 4.4% 

SPONSORED BY WASTE RAIDERS  

FAT CAT BREWERY – MARMALADE 
5.5% 
SPONSORED BY WASTE RAIDERS  

FULLERS - LONDON PRIDE  4.1% 
SPONSORED BY AMA WASTE   

A strong amber ale with a fulfilling taste
journey. Starting with warm fruity malts and,
with time, moving satisfyingly slowly into an
expanding hoppy bitterness. 

Red ale with rye for the Autumn. Fruit, berries
and hops on the nose, tangy fresh hop and

crystal rye notes on the palate, and linger
temptingly in the finish.. 

The brewery's flagship beer. Well rounded ruby
red ale with a good balance of malt, hops and
bitterness.  

A straw coloured beer with a soft mouth feel
and wonderful tropical fruit flavours from the

Sorachi Ace hop. 

A flavoursome copper ale combines English
pale malt with speciality Munich malt for
complexity and a smooth finish. 

Malty sweet, with a clean bitterness. Toffee,
biscuit notes with a zesty character 



FYNE ALES - JARL   3.8% 
SPONSORED BY NORFOLK EQUINE 
VETS    

Light and golden colour with a strong citrus and
hop aroma. Citrus and grassy hop flavours
dominate the palate with a light and refreshing
dry finish. A superbly drinkable beer. 
 
 

GRAIN BREWERY – LIGNUM VITAE 6.5% 
SPONSORED BY CARTER HAULAGE  

A traditional strong and hoppy IPA brewed with
the finest English Maris Otter pale ale malt to give

a full-bodied malty chracter.  
 

Multiple award winner including bronze Strong
Bitter CBOB 2015, SIBA East Overall Champion

2015, CAMRA Champion Strong Beer of East
Anglia 2015 

GRAIN BREWERY – THREEONESIX 3.9% 
SPONSORED BY ACCENT FRESH   

Extra Pale and Dry with a Grapefruit Hop
Aroma! A favourite amongst the King's Arms
regulars and only 3.9% ABV  
 

GREEN JACK BREWERY – MAHSEER 5.8% 
SPONSORED BY BARSBY PRODUCE   

Mahseer IPA is India Pale Ale as it was always
intended to be: strong, bitter and very hoppy!

Brewed with English bittering hops and
American aroma hops and named after the

legendary Golden Mahseer, which is the most
 highly prized fish a freshwater angler can catch.

Growing to over 120lbs in weight the Mahseer
inhabits the rivers of Northern India.  

 

HUMPTY DUMPTY BREWERY 
GOLDEN GORSE 4.5% 
SPONSORED BY AMA WASTE    

A finely balanced premium pale golden ale with a
fruity sweetness on the nose which is quickly
overtaken by a rush of Cascade hops leaving a
pleasant bitter after taste    

  HUMPTY DUMPTY BREWERY 
 LITTLE SHARPIE 3.8% 

SPONSORED BY FOODCARE  

A golden session bitter with a delicate hop aroma
leading to a light clean tasting finish 

 
One of the landlords favourite beers!.  



HOP BACK – FUGGLESTONE  4% 
SPONSORED BY SB 
AGRICULTURE     

IIKLEY BREWERY 
MARY JANE 3.5% 

SPONSORED BY ASHDOWN CLEANING  

Made with high quantities of Amarillo hops,
this pale crisp beer has refreshing citrus

aromas and flavours. sure to fire your taste
buds! 

A darker copper brew made with the finest
English hops, Fugglestone has a full, slightly
sweet, malty palate underpinned by a fresh
spicy citrus hoppiness. 

NETHERGATE BREWERY 
MADAME JOJO'S 4.1% 
 
SPONSORED BY THE KING'S ARMS KITCHEN 
  

OAKHAM BREWERY 
GREEN DEVIL 6% 

 
SPONSORED BY AMA WASTE 

A voluptuous deep ruby red ale bursting with
chocolate malt and no less than 4 hops!, carefully
blended to create a delightfully quaffable beer! 

This contemporary IPA explodes with amazing hop
harvest aromas, packs in big  

tropical and citrus hop flavours before a crisp,
refreshing finish. 

OAKHAM BREWERY 
TRANQUILITY MOON 6.5% 
SPONSORED BY CARTER HAULAGE 

ORKNEY BREWERY 
DRAGONHEAD 4%  

SPONSORED BY BEARTS OF STOWBRIDGE 

A golden beer which blasts off with powerful
grapefruit and citrus aromas and flavours,
touching down with an intense and satisfying
bitter finish. 

This beer is brimming over with rich roast malt
and roast barley flavours, complemented by a

complex, bitter blend of traditional hop varieties. 



This beer is dark strong and well rounded; the
richness of such a rotund beer is brought to an
even keel by the late addition of Goldings hops
and natural plum flavouring.  

TITANIC BREWERY 
PLUM PORTER 4.9%  
SPONSORED BY FRAMIN' ART

 
A citrus dominated IPA, soft and smooth yet
builds to a crescendo of massive hoppiness

accentuated by honey. An enduring, bitter
finish.  

THRONBRIDGE 
JAIPUR 5.9% 

SPONSORED BY LYNN CARPET ENTRE  

ST AUSTELL BREWERY 
TRELAWNY 3.8% 
SPONSORED BY J.PEEK FLOORING  

SALTAIRE  BREWERY 
AMARILLO GOLD 4.4% 

SPONSORED BY ASHDOWN CLEANING 

RUDGATE BREWERY 
RUBY MILD 4.4% 
SPONSORED BY ASHDOWN CLEANING 

A nutty, deeply rich and satisfying ruby mild ale.
Multi-award winning this mild is a premier
example in its class.  

Vibrant Amarillo hops infused with  fresh, orange
flavours to create this bright refreshing beer. 

 
Slightly hazy like most wheat beers, this really is

a moorish brew 

The unique and harmonious blend of English and
South Australian hops gives Trelawny a distinctive
character.  
 
Named after Bishop Trelawny from Cornish
folklore, this full-bodied, malty beer features a
delicate apricot aroma is followed by peach and
toffee on the palate and a toasted bitter finish. 

WOODFORDES - WHERRY 3.8% 
SPONSORED BY ACORN SEEDS

The ever popular 'Wherry' is  amber-coloured
with an orange citrus nose.  

 
A mix of malt, hops, citrus and bitterness give

a tangy marmalade dryness. 



DON'T FORGET THE FOLLOWING 
CHAMPION BEERS OF BRITAIN WILL ALSO 
BE THE BAR IN THE KING'S ARMS OVER THE
WEEKEND 

YORK BREWERY 
 GUZZLER  3.6%  

SPONSORED BY JH ENGINEERING 
WOODFORDES - VOLT 34.5% 
SPONSORED BY EVRY ELECTRICAL 

A beer with some serious voltage. This IPA is
crafted to spark your taste buds. The best
American hops are all piled into this beer.
Tropical, citrus, floral and pine can all be found
in this aromatic brew! 

A beautifully balanced, light gold coloured
beer with dominant hop flavours and pale

malt character. Guzzler is an easy drinking,
crisp & refreshing session ale brewed with

Challenger and Celeia hops that bring about
a light citrus palate with overtones of

Grapefruit. 
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CASTLE ROCK  – HARVEST PALE 2010
MORGUE  – WORKIE TICKET 1997 
HARVIESTOUN – BITTER AND TWISTED 2003 
TIMOTHY TAYLOR –  BOLT MAKER 2014 
PELHAM ISLAND  – PALE RIDER 2004 



Thank you to our sponsors 


